more time to make sure there will not be such kinds of errors in the manuscript before publication. -The number of patients in the study is 5155 according to the body of the manuscript. However, it is written as 5515 in the Participants section of the abstract.
-"Patients" is misspelled as "Patents" in the 3rd line of page 15.
-"Data" is misspelled as "Dada" in reference 1.
2. Some of the sentences in the manuscript body were either too long or confusing. It is recommended to make them clearer by either making them shorter or explaining them in a simpler way. Examples include: -"Also evaluated were CV mortality, defined as death due to cardiac arrest, fatal arrhythmia, myocardial infarction, ischemic heart disease, congestive heart failure, cardiomyopathy, pericarditis, valvular disease, cerebral infarction or hemorrhage, or rupture of aneurysm; and the incidence of adverse CV events, defined as CV mortality or hospitalization due to CVD, such as cardiac arrest, arrhythmia, myocardial infarction, ischemic heart disease, congestive heart failure, cerebral infarction or hemorrhage, or transient ischemic attack."
This sentence is too long and it makes the reader confused. If it can be separated into 2 or 3 shorter sentences, it makes it easier for the reader to understand it.
-"High Hb concentrations approaching the normal range appeared to be associated with increasing the mortality or risk of adverse CV events, significantly so in CV-patients."
In this sentence, the phrase "High Hb concentrations approaching the normal range" is vague and does not refer to any of the Hb categories mentioned in the article. We are grateful for your careful review for our manuscript. We addressed all of your critical comments in the revised version of our paper.
Comment #1
How was residual kidney function defined? It is interesting that the patients with hemoglobin <9.0 g/dL have significantly higher rate of residual kidney function. This is probably because of the shorter duration of dialysis in this group. I think this should be discussed in the manuscript.
Response
Thank you for your insightful suggestion. The definition of residual kidney function in the DOPPS study; urine volume ≥ 200 ml/day or daily urine collection volume of ≥ 1 cup, was added into the footnote of Table 1 .
We agree with your consideration for the reason of significantly higher rate of residual kidney function in the patients with hemoglobin <9.0 g/dL, i.e., the shorter duration of dialysis. As you suggested, we added these considerations to the results (p13,l3 to 6) and discussion (p16,l19 to p17,l3) section in the revised manuscript.
. Comment #2 Table 1 shows that a total of 5515 patients were included in the study. However, in the Results section and in Figure 1 , this is written as 5155 patients.
We apologize for the writing error. The correct number of total patients in this study is 5,515. We carefully checked again and modified the number throughout our manuscript.
Comment #3
On page 7, line 55-56, the references 23 and 24 are not appropriate. These references are not DOPPS studies and they do not describe the study design.
Response
We apologize for the error of the Reference section. We confirmed that the order of reference papers was incorrect in part, probably due to the error of using software. We carefully check throughout manuscript again, and modified the order or reference correctly. Thus, reference 23 and 24 in the revised manuscript are papers describing the study design of the DOPPS.
Response to Reviewer 2:
We are grateful for your insightful suggestions to improve our paper.
Comment #1
There are some spellings or writing errors in the text as follows. It is highly recommended that the authors review the article one more time to make sure there will not be such kinds of errors in the manuscript before publication. The number of patients in the study is 5155 according to the body of the manuscript. However, it is written as 5515 in the Participants section of the abstract. "Patients" is misspelled as "Patents" in the 3rd line of page 15. "Data" is misspelled as "Dada" in reference 1.
Response
Thank you for your careful check to improve the quality of our manuscript. We apologize for spellings or writing error. A correct number of total patients in this study is 5,515. We carefully checked again and modified the number throughout our manuscript. Further, we modified spelling errors that you pointed out as above. In addition, our revised manuscript was checked by a native English speaker again.
Comment #2
Some of the sentences in the manuscript body were either too long or confusing. It is recommended to make them clearer by either making them shorter or explaining them in a simpler way. For example, a sentence for describing the definition of cardiovascular mortality is too long and it makes the reader confused. If it can be separated into 2 or 3 shorter sentences, it makes it easier for the reader to understand it. Furthermore, the phrase "High Hb concentrations approaching the normal range" is vague and does not refer to any of the Hb categories mentioned in the article.
Response
Thank you for your important suggestion to improve the readability of our manuscript.
First, we modified a long sentence that you pointed out as above to be separated into several shorter sentences. Also, we carefully checked the same issues throughout manuscript, and modified to be shorter in other sentences (p6,l9 to 11;p6,l18 to p7,l3; p16l8 to l11; p18l12 to14).
Second, we modified the phrase "High Hb concentrations approaching the normal range" that you pointed out to be clearer as follows: "Higher hemoglobin concentrations, ranging moderate anemia to normal (≥11.0-11.9 g/dl)". 
We appreciate your careful review for the Reference section, and thank you to present a recent published article. We are glad to replace an article in reference 15 to a recent one that you presented.
Further, according to you advice, we carefully looked for recent articles that can be replaced to old ones again. As a result, we can found and replace reference 18, 19, and 30 to more recent ones. Unfortunately, we cannot found appropriate articles that were published recently and that can be used instead of reference 28, 29, although we do our best efforts for looking for articles. We hope that our efforts are satisfactory to you.
